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CECIL RHODES TALKS
He Thinks Some of the Transvaal
Government's Gold Is Working
at Gape Town.
HE ACCUSESlsSEMBLYMEN

N-

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1899.

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL. NO, 182

Roosevelt In Ohio.
RALLY
Cleveland, O., September 23. Governor Theodore Roosevelt, of New York,
from the east, en
arrived here y
route to Akron, where he will speak this He Opens the Campaign in Ohio
afternoon at the opening of the camWith a Speech to 75,000
paign. The governor was met at the
station by a committee from the TippePeople,
canoe club, and escorted to the Hollen-de- n
hotel, where he took breakfast with
Senator Hanna, Colonel Myron T. Her-rlc- FIFTEEN THOUSAND MARCH
Hon. James H. Hoyt and a num
n
ber of
Republicans. After
an informal reception, after which Ohio Has Seen No
Larger Crowd in Any
many shook hands with the New York
Than Gathered to
Political
on
a
Campaign
spehe
Akron
for
left
executive,
cial car, accompanied by Senator HanHear the Soldier Governor
na and a large party of friends, the
at Akron,
Tippecanoe club acting as escort.

ROOSEVELT'S

k,

well-know-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

China

"We have just placed on sale a line of souvenir china, made especially for us in one of the more famous German potteries. It consists of
A. D. coffees, teas, B. and B. plates, cake plates, bonhonleres, candlesticks, etc. Each piece is decorated with a reproduction of a photograph
of "Old San Miguel Church" or the "oldest house In the United States."
Prices small 25c and 60c.

Freslt ronltry an.oL Fisls.

We receive

dressed

Fresh fish every Friday.
We

poultry on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Fresli Can.&ies, 2Tia.ts
always have a good assortment.
Potatoes,

flour,

and. aFVuit

lEZay and.

Q-ralx-

i

We are large handlers of these staples;' move our stock rapidly and
thus insure our customers against receiving old goods, while our prices
will always be found correct.
;
v.

Teas and Coffees
We give especial attention to this department and can give best values at any price. Good quality black, green or mixed tea, 60c per lb.
This grade is usually sold at 60c to 70c per lb.

Xaspberxies, Blaclrtoerries

Stra.-nrfoerrJ.e-

We are now receiving these fruits packed on ice, by direct express
from California, on Mondays and Fridays.

CHAS. WAGNER

ohm

FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1899.)

TELEPHONE S8. v
Practical Embalmer and
-Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Stere.)
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS
Gliissi'fi ill

IRTTQ-S- .

III rait

Slis 1 Ram

Santa Fe, N. M.

Lower Frisco St.

Court Notes.

COURT AT BATON.

Train Bobber Arraigned Important Mining Case Settled,
Before Judge Mills, W. H. McGlnnis
has pleaded not guilty of the charges of
murder and train robbery. He said
that he would be able to secure an attorney.
The Legal Tender mining suit in the
district court was practically disposed
of. About a year ago this company got
Into trouble, its members disagreeing
on several matters. Attorney Seaborg,
of Springer, represented G. W, Todd, of
Chicago; W. C. Wrigley, of Kansas
City, and L. C. Fort the Elizabethtown
owners. The court ordered that the
property be disposed of by the receiver,
S. A. Booth, for $12,600. The property is
located near Elizabethtown.
The case of the National Bank of
vs. M. M. Case, for $7,000,
Lyndon,-Vt.was settled on a basis of $5,000 and dismissed. This case Is one where the
Bank of Demlng, N. M., loaned to M.
M. Case large sums of money.
The S. W. Dorsey cases 'Were;
; . ;
pending settlement. '', ,
,

.

con-tinne- d,

Church Announcement.
At the Cathedral tomorrow, 18th Sunday
after Pentecost: First mass at 6:30 a. m.:seo- ona man at :au a. m., sermon in nnsiisn;
third man at 10 30 a. m., sermon in Spanish ;
vespers and benediction at 7:00 p. m.
Servloea at the Presbyterian church tomorrow a. follow.; At 11 o'clock sermon
by the pastor ; IMS Sunday whool; 6:30 p.
m., T. P. 8. C. B. No other evening service.
Everybody weloome. W. Hayes Moore, pas
tor.
Second Presbyterian ehuroh, Spanish:
every Sunday at 7:30 p.m.; Sunday
school at 10 a. m. Prayer meeting every
Wednesday at7:S0 p.m. Everybody welcome'
M. Madrid, evangelist In charge.
At the Episcopal church of the Holy Faith
divine service a. usual at tl o'clock tomorrow,
being the 17th Sunday after Trinity, subject
of the sermon will be the remlnuwenses of the
This
preacher, oontlnued from last Sunday.sermon.
will robably be the preacher's last
All friends cordially Invited. Sunday school
at 10 o'clock. J. L. Gay, minister In charge.
Services at the St. John's M. E. church tomorrow will be as follows: From 10 toll a.
m., Sunday school: regular morning preaching servloes at 11 o'clock; Epworth League at
63O p. m 5 regular evening preaching services
at 7:30 o'clock. To the above services all are
cordially Invited. G. S. Madden, pastor.
Ser-vlo- w

the Future

Revealed
From the cradle to the grave, giving
names, dates, etc., at greatly reduced
prices, for the next three days, after
which time the regular price will be
clair- charged, by the

cases
Up to last eveniing1 fifty-fohad been disposed of by the district
court. Most of them were civil cases.
There is complaint that some of the attorneys and litigants are not In the
court room when their cases come up,
and It is necessary very often to send
out a bailiff to hunt them up. This
morning when it came to selecting a
Jury no attorneys for either side of the
case set for hearing were present, and
Judge McFle took the novel method of
selecting the jury himself. He may deal
summarily In the future with absentees
and tardy 'attorneys.
Yesterday afternoon case No. 3962, S.
S. Beatty vs. W. J. Slaughter, was dismissed for want of prosecution.
Case No. 3857, C. H. Bennett vs. Miguel Abeytia, was dismissed at plaintiff's cost
In case No. 4115, Encarnaclon Barela
vs. Pedro A. Sandoval, in appeal, the
judgment of the lower court was affirmed. ,
The case of the Territory vs. Pantaloon Madrid, for fence cutting, was dismissed at the cost of the prosecuting
,
witness, Donaclano Madrid.
Case No. 3774, Juan C. Romero et al.
vs. Antonio Romero y Valdes, was dismissed at cost of plaintiff.
Case No. 3996, Alfred M. Randall, administrator, vs. John Doe et al., the
court entered a decree ordering the sale
of land to pay the debts of the estate.
In the case of Joseph Haske vs. Tha-n- a
Annie Haske, the court granted an
absolute divorce and gave the plaintiff
custody of their child.
The district court met this morning at
the usual time. With Judge McFle on
the bench.
In case No. 3016, Territory vs. Marcos
Costillo, assault with Intent to murder,
the Indictment was quashed and the
defendant discharged.
Case No. 3932, Leonardo Romero vs.
Jennie Lowltikl et al., was dismissed at
plaintiff's cost, '
, t ? .;
The case of Pedro Delgado vs. A. P.
F. Coape was tried this forenoon by
jury. The suit is for an alleged debt of
.

$116.06.

"
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world-renown-

U. . Weather Bureau Votes.
vnvjinl rw Tin mint T)r. Tjnriv Tjonnre.
Palace Hotel, room 69. Come early and
Forecast for New Mexico; Fair to
avoid the rush.
night and Sunday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
After Maxwell Grant Settlers.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 75
S3.
Fifteen
depuDenver, September
degrees, at 3:50 p. m.j minimum, 51 deTrinidad to grees, at 4:15 a. m. The mean temperaty marshals left at noon-foeject settlers from the Maxwell hind ture for the 94 hours was S3 decrees;
mean daily numiaitv, is par cent.
grant In the Colorado portion.
M

1

.
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London, September 23. A special dispatch from Cape Town says: There was
an extraordinary Bcene in the assembly
Friday during the debate on the regis
tration of votes bill. Cecil Rhodes, who
has hitherto deprecated the advlsablli
ty of hostilities, repeated the statement
that several members had accepted
money for electioneering purposes from
the Transvaal government, with which
England Is now on the verge of war.
This statement created a great Impression. Later, speaking on the same bill,
Rhodes pointedly Indicated that some
members were practically guilty of
treason; that they 'were "supporters of
the ministerial party, who lived entirely on offal, and were nothing more than
political scavengers." He called upon
the premier to hold these In check.
The departure of more officers for
Cape Town and a denial of the Portuguese minister that Great Britain Is to
take Delagoa bay are the only developments In the Transvaal situation this
morning. The cabinet ministers have
left town. Their action yesterday evening evokes nothing noteworthy in the
way of comment. An expectation that
their meeting would be followed by a
border outbreak has so far been unful
filled, though news from Johannesburg
tells of unrest that is not assuring.
In spite of the Portuguese minister's
denials there Is good reason to believe
that Great Britain will lease Delagoa
bay.
The most notable among the officers
y
was Major General
who sailed
French. A number of staff officers, spe
cial service officers and war correspond
ents accompanied him.
Cape Town, September 23. Ons Land,
the Afrikander bund organ, commenting on the British cabinet meeting,
heads 'the articles, "More demands,
more troops more dumdum bullets." It
says there is no casus belli, but the
British troops on the border are likely
to make one, and hopes the Afrikan
ders' protest will be heeded before It Is
too late.
At a meeting of forty-eigprogres
sive members of the assembly yester
day evening resolutions Were passed
deprecating encouraging the Transvaal
and pledging the Imperial government
the strongest support.
Bombay, September 23. The 2d bat
talion of Gordon Highlanders and other
on
detachments of troops sailed y
three transports for Natal.
ht

Agninaldo Breaks a Promise.

Manila,' September 3. No information has been received from the naval
expedition at Sublg bay. The Filipinos
have not made good their offer to surrender American prisoners, and have
not sent an officer to meet Major General Otis, as promised. Nothing further has been heard from the rebel officers who conferred with General
recently and returned to their
own lines.
Chief Signal Officer Thompson has
gone on a two weeks' tour of Inspection
of the cable service In all southern
Mac-Arth-

Austrian Cabinet Quits.
Vienna, September 23. At the cabinet
council this morning the ministers resolved to resign In a body. The prime
minister of the interior, Count
saw the emperor at 10
j'clock and tendered the resignation of
the cabinet. The crisis was caused by
the
the Impossibility of terminating
parliamentary deadlock.
The Odd Fellows.
Mich.,' September 23. The
meeting of the Odd Fellows' sovereign grand lodge adjourned
sine die
Action was taken providing for trial and punishment of any
Odd Fellow who connects himBelf in
any manner with any insurance con
cern which conducts business in violation of Odd Fellows' rules by assuming
the name of Odd Fellows or otherwise.
It was voted that the Odd Fellows
association of Canada can retain Us
name. A committee was appointed to
prepare a scheme for exercises annually for September 20, which is Rebekah
day. The sovereign body ordered the
cutting off of all superfluities out of its
annual journal of proceedings, which
will decrease the size of the journal by
Jones of Toledo Has Nerve.
Columbus, O., September 23. A spe
cial to the Dispatch from Toledo, O.,
says: Mayor Jones, independent candi
y
date for governor,
challenged
Hon. George K. Nash and John R. McLean, Republican and Democratic candidates respectively, lor a Juint debate.
Cor bin Goes to a Wedding.
Washington, September 23. Adjutant
General Corbln has gone to Newport to
be present at the wedding of Miss Julia
Grant.
Detroit,

seventy-fir-

st

to-da- y.

re-li-

Akron, O., September 23. The Republican state campaign opened here today with one of the largest crowds
known In the history of politics in Ohio.
Judge Nash arrived from Columbus at
7 o'clock this morning, accompanied by
his daughter, Mrs. Babcock; Colonel
Charles Dick, Secretary of State Kinney, Auditor of State Gilbert and Hon.
R. M. Daugherty, who was his leading
opponent for the nomination before the
Columbus convention.
Governor Roosevelt and his escort,
the Tippecanoe club of Cleveland, did
not arrive until after 12 o'clock. An
immense crowd greeted them at the
station, and the party was taken to
Hotel Buchtel. From here Judge Nash,
Governor Roosevelt, Senator Hanna,
Colonel Dick and other distinguished
guests went to the Elks club rooms,
where they ate dinner with newspaper
men. This was entirely a
affair. Afterward Judge Nash and Gov
ernor Roosevelt received college delegations, of which there were several
present. The parade began at 2 o'clock,
and 15,000 men were in line. The most
conspicuous features were the escorts
of Colonel Roosevelt and Judge Nash,
n
veterans of the
and
the civil wars. A meeting was held at
Grace park, within whose confines fully
75,000 people gathered.
Judge Nash was
the first speaker. At the conclusion of
Nash's speech Governor Roosevelt was
introduced.

Among those in attendance

at

the

masquerade ball at Albuquerque last
night were Misses M. Le B. Geimer and
F. Borrego.

Encouraged by the success of her
summer series, Miss Gulllford will give
a course of eight dancing lessons, commencing Saturday, October 7. Early applications for terms and particulars is
as the number of sub-

recommended,

scribers must necessarily be limited.

M. S. Brown yesterday caught a large
placed it on exhibition in
Fischer's drug store. Although the tarantula was chloroformed yesterday
and fastened to a mounting with eight
pins, it was alive this morning.
A party of Santa Fe young men, consisting of E. H. Downey, J. A. Davis,
E. S. Andrews aui Evaristo Luccro will
leave this evening for Denver to attend
the Mountain and Plain festival in that
city next week.
Julian Martinez left this morning for
his home at Taos after a week's stay at
Santa Fe and Albuquerque.
Jose S. Lucero and family went home
to Taos this morning. Mr. Lucero was
In this city a week on court business.
A. W. Tennant left this morning on
a business trip to Taos.
O. B. Steen returned to Taos this
morning after a week's stay in the

tarantula and

A Correction.
In yesterday's issue under the heading "Personal Mention," three Mirabal
brothers are mentioned as being in
town on a business and pleasure trip,
and that one of the three has his daughter with him, whom he is to place at
Loretto academy.
Now the. New Mexican has been misinformed, for we three brothers have
come to continue our studies at St.
Michael's college, and the young girl is
the daughter of Silvester Mirabal, and
not of T. Mirabal, as stated in yesterday's issue. Though 22 years of age, I
am not yet married. At some future
time, however, I trust that God will
bless me with many sons and daughters
and I will surely patronize both the
college and Loretto academy.
T. MIRABAL.
A Homestead Contest.
In the contest over a homestead, No.
4834, in San Juan county, of Arthur D.
Coolidge vs. Edmund H. Noel, the register of the local land office, Hon. M. R.
Otero, has filed an opinion in favor of
Noel, while the receiver of the land office, Hon. E. F. Hobart, has filed an
opinion in favor of Coolidge. Granville Pendleton, Esq., is attorney for
Coolidge, and District Attorney R. C.
Gortner for Noel. The case now goes
to the commissioner of the general land
office for review and an opinion.

W. A. Rogers, of Mogollon, arrived In
" 'Tis worth a bag of gold." This apthe city last night on a business trip.
with special force to Hood's
J. K. Turner, manager of the Copper plies
America's Greatest Medicine.
Hill Mining Company, of Rlncanado, is
in the capital
J. P. Earlckson, a Las Vegas travel- nift,Alatneon,ybrlckhote1'
iiln 1F6 newbutlUlng.elegant-IUlng man, called on local merchants
VUUU)y urnsnedi ln the
heart of the city, electric lights, fine ofW. J. Clark, a Monte Vista, Colo., fice on ground floor, free sample rooms,
s
merchant and Brain dealer, returned to
dining room, special rates and
this city last night from Albuquerque attention to commercial men.
and this morning went over the narrow
Fred D. Michael,
Santa Fe, N. M.
gauge to Monte Vista.
Proprietor
Sarsa-purlll-

tIia

U

first-clas-

Walker Go

Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

The Dewey Reception.
New York, September 23. The sub
committee on reception for the Dewey
celebration has decided to send a com
mittee aboard the Olympia Thursday
afternoon to acquaint Admiral Dewey
with the full program of the celebra
tion. The visit will be informal. The
subcommittee named W. C. Whitney,
St. Clair McKelway, Warren W. Foster,
Richard Croker, Levi P. Morton, Wil
liam McAdoo and Chauncey M. Depew.
Governors Johnson of Alabama and
Bloxham of Florida declined the invitation to attend the reception.

frwa
n km
Our bread is made fresh every
morning from Boss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Fletschman's yeast. Try it!

In this line we keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything better. It
is lit for a King

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
onlce Mondays and Fridays.
FRESH

AI

fltl'ITS

VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.

HAY

FLOUR, GRAIN,

POTATOES, ETC.,

AT SOCK BOTTOM PRICES

-

y.

THE

OflLiY EXCLUSIVE

fellow-minister- s.

see a snow
storm in

IN THE CITY.
Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets.

LEO HERSCH.

Slimmer?

.

'

Aprs

?t t' S'

and Lose the Substance. "
Many people are but
shadows of their former
selves; due to neglect of
health. Look out for the
blood, the fountain of life,
ft
ndual substance : keen
that pure by regular use of

XARXBT KBPOBT.

lead, $4.40.
Chicago. Wheat, Sept.,
72X
Corn, Sept.,

29.

2.

78.

uats, sept.

Kansas

City Cattls,

a

will

ro-

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES
its Fortieth Anniversary, July 86, 1899, had on its books
utstaoding Assurance tor over si Billion Dollars

$1,000,000,000
$270,000,000

73; Dec,
Dec,
32; tiec,
34;

receipts,

150;

market unchanged; native steers, 94.40

95.10;
$6.15; Texas steers, 82.25
Texas cows, 92.25
93.35; native cows
be the result. and heifers, 91.50 95.15; stackers and
bust health
95.25; bulls, 93.90
feeders, 94.25
and other worrie- 93.85.
wakness,
Dyspepsia,
Sheep, no market.
and
s-will
the
ttfe
past
bt things of
Chicago. cattle, receipts, 200; market
nominally steady. Sheep, 500; market
jwiff be wrth Irving.
Hacking Cough "Ioas troubled nominally steady.
with dry, fucking cough. One bottle of
Looking for Manganese.
Hood's SarsaparlUa helped me end three
R. G. Hill, geologist of the Colorado
Bottles eared me end made me strong."
Fuel and Iron Company, will be In this
George W.Bemum, Coolspring, Det.
city Monday to inspect and Investigate
the manganese and coal property of
Mllo Hill, three miles northeast of town.
If his report be favorable the fuel and
Iron company will make arrangements
Heed's PUls ears lint Hl; tht nonlrrttttlng tut to have tht prospects worked on a large
with Hood's hsrssrsrtl's.
"salt sstksrtte to U
soale.

Hoofs Sarsaparilla and

An Unparalleled Record

which Is more than twice the amount accumulated by any other
company in the world during a similar period of its history. Its
Assets amount to over

'. New York, Sept. 23. Money on call
easier at 3 per cent, rant mercan.
5
tile paper, H
per cent. Silver,

58;

a,

Spanish-America-

Yellow Fever in This Country.
Washington, September 23. Surgeon
y
received a teleGeneral Wyman
gram from Assistant Surgeon- McAdam
at Key West, Stating that there are
new cases of yellow fever
twenty-eigand five deaths. A telegram from Surgeon Carter at New Orleans states that
Miners Oet Better Fay.
no new cases have appeared there, but
23.
Montgomery, Ala., September
there have been two deaths. Five other
Alleghany Trains Wrecked.
Two collieries on New river granted the
cases 'are under treatment. Dr. Carter
Pittsburg, Pa., September 23. Two 5 cents advance to miners
trains on the Allegheney railroad col- hundred miners returned to work. Eight wired yiat the weather is cool and fa
vorable.
lided head-o- n at Parker, Pa., last evening, totally wrecking both engine and
More Trouble in France.
Board of Pharmacy Meeting.
demolishing eight freight cars, badly
Paris, September 23. The proclama
There will bo a mooting of the board
wrecking two passenger coaches and tion of the minister of war, General De
Injuring nearly a score of people. None Gallifet, to the army, declaring the of pharmacy at Laa Vegas Wednesday
of the injured will die.
Dreyfus Incident closed, has excited and Thursday, October 4 and 5, 1899, for
keen opposition among the Dreyfus- - the examination of applicants for regisXota of Gold in
tration. Those wishing to stand the exradicals and socialists. It is ru- amination
ards,
should at once notify the
New York, September 23. The stok mored
an attempt will be made to
that
W. C. Porterfield, at Silver
of gold coin in the subltreasury in this
oust the war minister from the cabinet. secretary,
city is $127,000,000. This Is said to be It is said he Issued the proclamation City.
larger than any previous holding in without consulting
thirty years.
Some papers criticising him are in close
touch with several ministers, and GenYellow Fever Under Control.
eral De Gallifet is credited as saying:
23.
Surgeon
Washington, September
want to get rid of me. I am quite
General Sternberg has received a dis- "They
to go, but don't mean to go
prepared
patch frpm the acting chief surgeon at alone. Either all of them disappeai with
Havana saying ther eare no more new me or I
stop where I am."
cases of yellow fever at Havana, and
but two convalescent cases. The indicaVice Consul Hot a Spy.
tions are that the fever situation Is un
Washington, September 23. The state
der control.
department has examined the charges
made against United States Vice Consul
THE LAST INSURGENT ATTACK.
Florschulz, at Coburg, Germany, of being a spy in the employ of the German
An Official Beport of the Fight Sent by government, and satisfied Itself there
Is no ground for the charges.
General Otis,
Washington, Sept. 23. General Otis
Southern Pacific Hoggish,
cabled the following account of the InChicago, September 23. The western
surgent attack on a railway train .near immigrant bureau, which is wrestling
Angeles: "Insurgents succeeded In de- with the question of competing with the
railing a section train yesterday a short Canadian Pacific In Immigrant traffic,
We never did; but we have
distance from Angeles. Then made an has decided that no satisfactory arseen the clothing at this time
on
attack
of the year so covered with
railway guards, ttesuit, capcan be made with the Canatain Perry, quartermaster, slightly rangement
dandruff that it looked as if It
road.
Successful
Pacific
dian
competiwounded in arm; Private Charles
had been out In a regular snowassertis
been
tion has
handicapped, it
storm.
hospital corps, killed; Private Sam
deSteel. 17th Infantry, severely wounded; ed, by the Southern Pacific, which
No need of this snowstorm.
Civilian Charles S. Price slightly wound manded the full proportion of the traffAs the summer sun would
ed unknown civilian killed, insurgents ic rate west of Ogden. It has been de
melt the falling snow so will
driven off, leaving six dead In tracks and cided if this road does, not recede from
troops Immediately sent In pursuit."
the position tickets shall be routed west
of Ogden, via the Oregon Short Line
and Oregon Railroad and Navigation
Company, to Portland, and from there
Wba to San Francisco by boat, or over the
DoNot Grasp
LSanta Fe direct.
to-da-

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

to-da- y.

1

Large stock of Tinware,
Woodenware, Hard
ware, Lamps, etc.

England Will Get

lagoa Bay from Portugal More
mands, More Troops and More
Dumdum Bullets.

of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

mmm. 1M1
So-u.ven.-

It Is Believed That

,

melt these flakes of dandruff In
the scalp. It goes further than
this: it prevents their formation.
It has still other properties:
It will restore color to gray hair
in just ten times out of every
ten cases.
And it does even more: it
feeds and nourishes the roots
of the hair. Thin hair becomes
thick hair; and short hair becomes long hair.
We have a book on the Hair
and Scalp. It is yours, for the
asking.

If yon do not ebtnln sll tbs bsneBts
you szMotsd from the use It.of the vlvor,
Vrlte ihs nootnr shout
I'robtbly
ciimcuity witu rmirgou
than u soms which
rsl system
my bs enlly ts- moTo.
Anarpns.
LonsU, Hsu.
Oil. 4. V.

AH,

L,VVWVVV

which is more than twice the amount held by any other company
in the world on its Fortieth Anniversary. Its surplus amounts to
over

$60,000,000
which is also more than twice the amount held by any other
pany at the end of Its Fortieth year.

PARKHOMT, General Manncer,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,

WALTER
;

Resident Agents
S. E.

com-

W.

LAMKARD,

ALBVQVERqirEi ff.

GEO. W. KNAGBEL, SANTA FE.

money is on deposit with
banks over the country, and if it were
necessary more could be deposited with
out weakening t'he treasury. Thus tight
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
times with the banka whose individual
customers have drawn out funds for
matter at the buainei.1 purposes could be tided over
HfEntered as... Second-ClaC
until loans could be called in. Hut the
banks which have allowed reserves to
dATES Of BUBSCHIKHOH.
run below the limit fixed by law shouid
.25
t 1.00
Dally. Der week, bv carrier
be dealt with in a manner that will preDaily, per mouth, by carrier
1.00 vent safeguards being ignored in the
Daily, per mouth, by mail
2 00
Daily, three months, by mail
! 4.00 future.
Daily, six mouths, by mail
7 50
Daily, oue year, by mail
25
Weekly, per mouth
It is a unique incident in the world's
75
Weekly, per quarter
1.00
history to see an American
Weekly, six mouths
2.00
Weekly, per year
making a plea In a foreign city before
an international arbitration conference
New Mexican is the oldest newsto every for a South American republic.
It
paper n New Mexico. It is sent
Fostuffiee in the Territory and has a large would not have been
near as unique to
and growing circulation among the intelligent aud progressive people of the southwest. see
Harrison as commander-in-chief
in
front of an army
ADVERTISING SATES.
trouncing the British lion for his pro- Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
tensions In South America. But
Local Ten oents per line each insertion.
world do move" and the mightiest na
e
Heading Local Preferred position
cents per line eaoh insertion.
tions
must bow to the popular sentiment
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, single
per month in Daily. Oue dollar an against war and for arbitration. The
such, single column, in either English or most
Spanish Weekly.
unpopular thing in the world at
Additional prices and particulars given on the end of the nineteenth
century is un
reoeipt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.
just war.
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SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 23.
The slump in speculative stocks in the
New York market will discourage the
formation of trusts intended mainly for
g
purposes. When suckers
are not in a stream there is no use
fishing.
stock-sellin-

Bryan expects 'to make two
speeches a day during the present Kentucky campaign. This may be considered a sort of a rest for him, as two
hours are not
speeches in twenty-fou- r
hard work for the gallant colonel.
Colonel

Consul Bedloe, of China, had to go all
the way to Washington to prove that it
was his sly interpreter who had been

selling certificates entitling Chinese to
ports. The Chinaman
is as Bret Harte described him.
prater American

The press of New York agree that
Cornelius Vanderbilt was a Christian
gentloman who should have no trouble
in proving that a millionaire may enter
heaven even if a camel can not pass
through the eye of a noodle. There is
one thing though that can hardly be disputed, as shown by the death of this
man. A millionaire, unless he bo a good
one, does more for the country by dying
than by living. The tax upon the transfer of the millions to the Vanderbilt
heirs will be nearly ?:, 000,000, of which
$1,500,000 goes as an inheritance tax
and 83,500,000 to the war revenue of
the country. The money made from the
public thus goes back in part to the
people, instead of all passing to heirs
who did not assist in accunulating the
fortune.

"Apparent prosperity" is what tin
Democratic leaders now call it. Appar
Republicans on Time.
ent or not, the people have their pocket;
months
Some
ago a new revolution or
are
of
hence
well
full
fed,
money and
edition of an old
Democratic leaders and papers may call tho
it anything t'hey choose. Facts ar revolution was announced from Vene
facts.
z.ueia. The navy department at once
ordered tho cruiser Detroit to Venezuela
In their platform the Ohio Democrats
to take care of American Interests there.
strongly and unequivocally demand
reduction of the fees and salaries of A short time afterward came the usua
state and county officials. The fello and expected assertion of the Vonezue
lan government that there was no revowho is out of office always demands
reduction of the fees and salaries of the lution. Thereupon tho Democratic press
man who is in.
howled at the nervousness of the Republican
administration in sending a war
ot
Missouri an'
Stone
Joe Blackburn of Kentucky ship to a country where all was peace
are hurling brimstone and sulphur at and serenity. But the revolution went
the Democratic bolters in Kentucky, merrily on, and dispatches yesterday
'but the bolters continue to bolt. Brim announced that the insurgents were adatone arid sulphur have no effect in vancing upon Caraccas, the Venezuelan
Kentucky; pistols and whisky would be capital, and that American interests are
of more consequence.
in danger at Puerto Caballo but can be
protected by the Detroit. Of course a
The Democrats may try to make
campaign on free silver in the west and Democratic administration might have
in New England nex waited until American Interests were
year. But the scheme will scarcely wiped out, in order to get an official con
work, as newspapers and the telegraph firmation of a revolution in- Venozuela,
will give away the operations of tl
but that is- not tho Republican way of
politicians in different parts of the
doing
things.
country. The United States is not big
enough to be treated as two countries,

NeRViTAx;

PROFESSIONAL

i AND MANHOOD

Cures Im potency Niabt Eroiniong and watting
or excess ana
diseases, all effects of
indiscretion.
and blooa'buuder.
A
Brings the pink glow to pale cheeks and re
stores the fire of youth.
By mail 6O0 per
boxes tor
boxi
witn
written
guarantee to cure or refund the money.

EMPLOYMENT AT BLAND.
(Bland Horald.)
Heretofore the Herald has invitod cap
o
z.Eu:
ital to enter tho Cochiti mining district
and has advised all day laborers not to IkralU Uttoka Co., Cltatoi frctooi tit,, Cbkttft.
enter the Held of labor. Now we are Ireland's pnarmacy, sole affent, Santa
prepared to state that a large number of Pe. N. M.
carpenters, miners and other laborers
may find employment by coming to
Bland. There Is plenty of work on hand
THE LEARNED WAITRESS.
SOLID FRONT FOR ENEMIES.
(Taos Cresset.)
The Democratic papers of the .terri
tory are trying to propagate the idea
that there is a split in the Republican
party. While there may be differences
of opinion, there are none so radical but
what they 'will be laid aside for the will
of the majority, and the usual solid
front will be presented when action becomes necessary against the common
enemy.

PRESS COMMENT.
SENSIBLE VIEW OF SITUATION.
(Louisville,
The United States government has
laid hands upon the plowshare, and in
nowise can it look back. Having by the
necessity of warfare destroyed the only
responsible government upon the Phil
ippine islands, another must be re
placed; life 'and property must be protected before American authority can
be withdrawn. No one with an ounce
of practical wisdom can disregard this
manifest proposition. If we desired to
let go we could not in honor do so, even
were Aguinaldb twice as strong and
followed by thrice as many men. The
unfortunate Filipinos who have no no
tion of engaging in perpetual warfare,
who do not care to fall into the hands
of the first nation with boldness enough
arid wit enough to seize the command
ing outpost of the Pacific, must have at
least as good a guarantee of life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness as the
Spanish government gave them. It will
be our eternal shame if we do not give
them a better.
Courier-Journal-

The Inheritance Taxes.

Going (o Grab in China.
Standard OH Company

THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.

.)

A number of women schoolteachers
have en
gaged as waitresses at the summer resorts. Dai:
Paper.
She must rank high in classic lore,
I know e'en waiting's Greek to her;
Contemptuously she scans me o'er
As daring me to speak to her,
Then snitfi-lshe with great disdain
And falls into a reverie.
Until a howl of hungry pain
Awakes her from her lethargy.

OF
Santa Pe,

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

Attorney at law. Will praotioe in all terrl
torial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.
GEO. W. ENABBEL, .
Collections

in Griffin Block.
searching titles a specialty.
Offloe

N. M.

EDWARD L. BAETLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe
Catron Block.
Lawyer

CHAS. F. EASLET,

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R

J,PALEM

J.

President.
Cashier.

--

H. VAUGHN

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
business
a specialty.
mining
R. C. GORTNEB,
Attorney at Law. District
for the
1st judicial distrlot, oounties attorney
of Santa Fe, San
J uan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practloes in all
courts of the territory. Offices in the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe,
New Mexloo.

8. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O.
Supreme and all District Courts ot

But he's too late; she's off again,
Wandering is. learning's mystic mazes,
Her eyes flxcii on the window pane.
Through whivh persistently she gazes.
Till wrought at last to dire despair
The hungry man howls out his order!
Then soupward with offended air
Sweepeth majestically his warder.

Mexico.

pCTO OALIEITTE

T.F.Cohway,

Bo
New

W.A. HAWKIS8,

CONWAY

.

A HAWKINS,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oara.

(HOT SPRIITQSJ

He tnuncheth bread. The moments pass,
Anon essayeth he a pickle;
Of wine he swiggcth many a glass,
Yet lingers still that waitress fickle.
She comes at last with look of pain,
Bearing a tart as a beginner,
And all his arguments are vain
To prove lie has not had his dinner.
What to Eat

A. B.KENBHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms s and
Block.

OSplegelberg

INtJGKAAHJK
S. B. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest companies doing business in the territory of
New Mexloo,ln both life, fire and acoldent
insurance.

Very Obliging.

Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESK Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
. Rio Grande' " "bout twelvewhich
Railway, from
point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waterB is from 90O to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience bf invalids
and tourists. These waters oontaln 1686.24 grains of alkaline salt to the
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The effioacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the follOwlniF HisAABAfl ' Pnmlvala Rhnxma.lan,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
mercurial Affections, scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Cometc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50
Reduced
plaints,
sriven bv the month. This mnrt. I. nt.t.,nntivA .f per
n day.
rates
Bn.i i
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

COCHITI CAMP.
(Denver Mining Record.)
Cochiti and Bland have beon well
named tho Cripple Creek and Victor of
Now Mexico, and will produce more the
coming year than tho entire territory
has produced in any year of the past,
Chorus Oh, ain't he kind ter play
and from the ore in sight, promises to wld us. New York Journal
keep this pace until Cripple Creek Is dis
Not Like the Admiral.
tanced.
Hardacre They say that big cab
bage at the fair Is the biggest ever
Chaves County Recruits.
raised in the state.
The following composed the squad of
Crawfoot XehL and they wanted to
thirty-fiv- e
recruits Lieutenant Curry call It Dewey, but somebody
raised
enlisted at Roswell for service in the an
objection.
11th regiment in the Philippines: C. L.
Hardacre What fur?
Murphy, R. C. Hazlewood, T. F. Lan
Crowfoot Said a big head didn't
caster, Marion Camp, Isaac Coleman, sound well with the name Dewey.
Arthur A. Allen, Tony Clark, Oscar de Chicago News.
Montell, C. M. Stains, W. C. Cox, Jack
son B. Porter, Charles D. Allen, Walter
To Forgive.
Brandon, Syras F. Conner, Charles
Tommy's Mamma To err Is ' uman.
Gordon, John Walker, Campbell Law To forgive
horn, J. A. Donnahoo, Ernest S. Bell,
Tommy (Interrupting) I know what
Elbert A. Dancer, T. A. Waddle, August to fergive Is.
Willike, Albert Nichols, John D. Webb,
Tommy's Mamma Well, what is It,
Ephraim Handy, N. H. Shipman, C. Bo- - dear?
linger, Ell S. McConneli, J. T. Huddle- Tommy If s a sure thing that the
ston, C. R. Kyle, Delbert D. Reeder, other fellow can lick you. Chicago
Times-HeralJesse G. Couch, E, H. Hermeyer, G. T.
Littlefield, ft. M. Watson. Oscar Montell, a rough rider, was appointed
Cruel.
"Don't you think it is cruel to keep
those feathered songsters in a cage?"
asked the sympathetic man.
"I do," answered Mr. Barker. "When
I think of those pampered pets being
fed and tended and left with no ob
Ask your
ject In life except to wake a man who
Is suffering for sleep at 6 a. m., it
for a generous
seems simply Inhuman." Washington
Star.
10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.
The Fate of the Other.
"My elder brother always got humor-Balm
Cream
Ely's
ea because lie was the biggest"
contains
no cocaine,
'Yes??
nor
other
mercury
any
'And my other brother got humored
Injurious drag.
Absorbed.
Is
It quickly
because he was the littlest."
Gives Relief at once.
"How about you?"
tt opens and cleanses
"Well, I had to behave myself,
(be Nasal Passages.
n
COLD
HEAD
Altava Inflammation
Record.
Restores tho Chicago
Membrane.
Heals

D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

SOCIETIES.

;Garn-Ishmen-

CoverlngAd-vertisement-

Mexiean
entral
aiiway

s;

J.B. Bbadv,

Seoretary.

THE NEW MEXICO

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.

Addison Walker,
H.P.
Abthub Sxlioman,
Seoretary.

Santa Ke Commandery No.l,
E. T. Regular conolave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
sonio Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
S. G. Cabivhioht, B. C.

Ayv

rilE MILITARY

SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED F.S.Davis,
Kecorder.
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

Session Begins September, '99, Ends

I.

June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 300 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and
complete;
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-work-

O. O. W.
LODGB
PARADISE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $300 per session.
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
ELEQ-IEHSTT- S

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,

R. s. Hamilton, Roswell

J. C. Lea, Roswell,

J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

Vnr particulars address:

JAS.

GL

THE

iff

MBADOES.
Superlmenaeni

School of

MEXICO

r
every Thursday
at Odd Fellows
hall Visiting brothers always weloome.
AI.BX. HEAD, il.U.
J. hi Zimmerman, Recording Secretary.
even-ina-

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
V. : Regular communication
the second and
fourth Tneadav of each month at Odd Fel
lows' hall; visiting 'patriarchs welcome.
KATB UOLDOST, U. f,
John L. Zimmkhuan, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGB, No. 8, 1.O.O.
F. i Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visitlnsr
brothers and sisters welcome.
Miss (Sallie VanAkhdeli,, Noble Grand.
Mies Tebsib Call, Seoretary,
AZTLAN LODGB No. 8, I. V. O. F., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
sen irranoiseo street, " v tsiting orotners weloome.
L. M. Buown, N. G.
John C. Sears, Secretary.

X. OF I3.
FE LODGB No. 2, E. of P. Regular
at 7:30 o'clock
meeting every Tuesday
at Castle hall. Visiting evening
knights given a cordial weloome.
W. N. Tuwnsenu,
Chancellor Commander
Lei Muehleiseb,
SANTA

Miies.

SOCORRO,
NEW MEXICO.

K.ofR.andS.
A..

FALL SESSION BECINSDSEPTEMBER 11, 1899.

PLEADINGS

r

ARTHUR fSOYLE.
W. M.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico

c ATARRH

PRACTICE

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday
each month at Masonic Hall
at i :au p. m.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

1

Krag-Jorgense-

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa fe, New Mexloo.

M.ul.

Druggist

Dutch-Russia-

ATTOBN K1H AT I.AW.

First National Bank

The boarder withereth 'neath the glare
That glows behind her shining glasses,
And, trembling, asks the bill of fare.
Which, having pondered on, she passes;
Tlds having duly studied out,
He turns to where his Ganymede Is,
Feeling it sacrilege to shout
To such a person what his feed is.

The
has sent
an agent to China to see what chance
there is of stealing the oil lands In that
empire. Some wells there are worked
by native methods. The agent reports
that unless the American syndicate gets
them, the Chinese fields, .together with
t'he oil from Formosa, In Japanese
hands, and oil from certain German
possessions, will hurt the Standard'
business. May all the gods of heathen
Georgia has a county with a board o dom help the Chinese if the Standard
commissioners that has broken the rec goes in to gobble over there. They have
There lived in moral darkness long, but if th
ord for business management.
the tax rate has been reduced to 9 cents Standard gets the oil supply of the
on the $100. The board has made good country, the natives must live in physl
roads, and built a line court house and al darkness also, unless they secure
jail, and there is no county debt. The more money and Detter wages than
commissioners should be engaged to were ever known in Asia. At present
come to New Mexico and tell how all much cheap oil is sold in Chinese cities
n
by
this was accomplished.
companies, but if the
Standard gets on the ground it will
Protects the
The Democratic papers of New Mexi breiak up this business by its piratical Senses and
of Taste and Smell. Full Size 60c : Trial
This is Your opportunity.
co will find it very hard work to make methods, and soon the agent of the size ioc at
urnggisn or by mail.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
ELY BBOTHItEs, M Warren Street. Hew Tort
the voters believe that times are not company will De a Digger man than th
b generous sample will be mailed of the
id fellow with the yellow jacket.
prosperous, and that a change of admost popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
ministration is necessary to make them
(Jfiiys ureara mim) sufficient to demon.
so. The fact that times under a Repub
irate the great merits of the remedy.
What Bryan's Neigbors Favor.
lican administration1 are prosperous,
ELY BROTHERS,
The Nebraska Republicans held thel
and that people under a Democratic
66 Warren St., New York City.
administration are ever hard up, is too convent tort Thursday and flaunted the
ohn
3
Bev.
Reid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont.
red flag at the Lincoln free silver chain
patent and plain to be overcome.
recommended July's Cream Balm to me,
resolution
a
pion by passing
declaring
eon emphasize his statement, "It is a posi
The New Mexican's valued coritemoo
nequivocally for the gold standard and
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed. "is
the
Silver
City Independent,
rary,
l Bev. Francis W. PooU, Pastor Central Pres.
against free coinage of silver.
not satisfied with the manner in which
(Forms to conform to Code)
On the question of the foreign policy
Church, Helena, Mont.
Republican officials of New Mexico are the platform heartily indorses "the
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
appointed, and objects also to some of
ise, conservative and patriotic admin
cure for catarrh and contains no icercury
Pattiton's Forms of Pleading,
the appointments. This Is very nice for istration of President McKinley."
It
m r any injurious drug, race, ou cents.
under the Missouri Code, have
been plaoed with the New Mexthe Independent, and d!oes no injury to deplores the insurrection in the Philip
ican
Co.
sale.
for
Printing
one
else.
are
Its
about pine Islands, yet recognizes the obliga
strictures
any
A complete and comprehensive
of as much consequence as Is the baying tions imposed upon t'he nation by the
booh ot forms, adopted to the
AIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
of the proverbial dog at the proverbial treaty of Paris.
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexf x.
moon.
On trusts, the resolutions declare:
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
We denounce the attempt now desper
In Courts of Record. Parts.
Chaplain Malley, whose name is evi ately being made to again array labor
Attachments Certiorari
t;
Habeas Corpus: In- dently of Irish origin, is a preacher who and
OEHVER & RIO GRANDE B. R.
in hostile' camps. The Re
Mechan-c'- s
capital
I unction; Mandamus:
believes in war In a righteous cause. He
Lien: Prohibition; Quo
now, as always, opposes
publican
party
Warranto and Replevin. Part
went through the Philippine campaign
usts and combinations' having for
8. Miscellaneous.
The Seenle Koute of the World.
with the Nebraska regiment. Thursday their
Affidavits: Arbof
the
purpose
stifling
competition
Time Table So. 49.
he appeared before the Republican and
itrations;
Assignments; Depositions ; Naturalisations, etc., ate.
arbitrarily controlling the produc
state convention of Nebraska and start- tlon or
(Effective
January 15, 1899.)
Bound In full law sheep. Defixing prices. We favor the crea
ed a wild scene by announcing that allivered at any postoffloe In Mew
tion by an act of congress of a bureau
Mexico
AST BOUND
upon reoeipt of pubWIST BOUMD
though he had never once voted the Re- of supervision and control of corpora
No. 426.
lisher's price, 15.00. Purchaser's
LIS No. 425.
9:00 a m..Lv.... Santa Fe..Ar..
name printed on the book free
publican ticket, he intended to do so ons engaged In interstate business."
8 AO Dm
of eost. Address New Kexleao
A.w in,.uf,.,jiJsauui..lir.,
this fall to uphold the hands of the ad04. . 9 H D m
12:23 pm..Lv....Embudo...Lv..
Company, Santa Fe.
Printing
53.,. 4:35pm
Km
ministration In the Philippines. '
1
N. M.
tf
pm..Lv... Barranca. .Lv.. 60... 8:35 pm
The Other Side Complains.
li in..uv,im ruaras.LT,, vu... I :au p m
5:26pm..Lv....Autonlto..Lv..l25...11:10am
Labor Is very scarce in Mexico, owing
7 M p m.. Lv.... Alamosa.. .Lv 153... 9:55 a m
Those who have complained tecause
10:50 p m..Lv
Saltda. ...Lv..28... 6:30am
to the wave of prosperity which has American
troops are camping in
1 :60 a in.. Lv.... Florence.. .Lv.. 807... 8:35
am
swept over the land, and there 1s talk churches and convents from which they
8:10 a m..Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv..339... 1:20 a m
4:45 a m. .Lv. Colo Springs.LT..883... 12:45 a m
of importing negro laborers to that re- drove rebel forces should rest easy now,
7:30 a m.. Ar. ...Denver. ...Lv.. 459... 9:45 p m
The Mexican
public) from Jamaica.
BY THE
General Otis has written that in
Herald says that within the next few some of the churches referred to Catho
Connections with the main line and
months there will be great activity in lic services are still conducted, and no
oranches as follows:
the way of railroad building and the property Is being injured by the troops,
At Antonlto for Duraneo. Sllverton
construction of port works. Fully 20,000 For that matter, some
and all points in the San Juan country.
laborers will be required, and as most complain because the government rec
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
of this work will be done im districts af- ognlzes any rights of the church to the
Vista and all nolnta in th
Norte, Monte
T ,
fected with yellow fever, the problem property, One correspondent, In a comjjuis vauey.
bu
Imbecomes more difficult. It Is almost
At Sallda with main line for all notnts
munication columns long, publishes a
east and west, Including Leadville.
possible to procure men from the north resume of decisions going to show that
At Florence with F. k 0. 0. E. R. for
to go down Into the hot country.
ownership vests in the United States.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
The object of the article, printed In the
can
reach
the victor.
you
Messrs. Denby, Sohurrraan and other Washington Times, la to charge that
At Pueblo, Colorado Borings and Den
very heart of Mexico.
'
peace commissioners have ceased their General Otis Is wrongfully paying $1,000
The Mexican Central ver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
talks with Filipino emissaries, and per month rental for one monastery and
Railway U standart poln s east.
hereafter Messrs.
$150 per month for another, when the
gauge throughout and
Through nassengers from Santa F
Mauser and Gatling will do the talking writer alleges this country Is owner by
offers all conven-ence- s will have reserved berths in sleepers from
e! modern rail- Alamosa if desired.
for the United States.
virtue of a claim that the crown of
For further Information address tha
way travel. For rates
The action of the government in pay- Spain was the possessor, and relinand further Informa- undersigned.
ing October interest on bonds to hclj. quished' the property under the late
tion address
T. J. Hklm, lienera Agent.
New York banks and bondholders a treaty. Never before, perhaps, was a
B. J. KUIIX
EantaFe, N. M
month before It was due hurt no one, a victorious army Just enough to pay rent
8. K Hoopkb.Q. P A ,
the treasury Is flush. About $140,000,000 for Its camping quarters.
f,oni'l Agl. El Pmo, Tex.
Denver Co o.
Lieut. George Curry, who has held so
many positions of honor in New Mexico,
says his object in going to Manila is to
get out of politics. When the war ends
in the island he will find more politics
to the square yard over there than he
ever discovered in this country, and if
does not turn up in
the
Philippine politics it will be because he
runs away from it.

THE

UaKDS.

REGULAR

DEGREE

COURSES OF STUDY

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining fingineering.
III. Civil Engineering.

v ... ow, A , n
:ir nr ,, meets
rnnn.
yj , i. .
ii.vju
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
yv . jj.
j ones, master w orKman,
John C. Seaks, Recorder

B.

I.

-

Special courses are offered In

O. TT. W.

nnr nnv

IP. O.

EXiKS.

ZSanta Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. B., holds its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are invited and weloome. '
Chas. F. Kasley, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrews, Secretary.

Assaying, Chemistry, and Surveying.

A preparatory course Is maintained for-- the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages before coining to the School of Mines.
Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical course.
t7"There is a great demand at good salaries for young men

with a technical knowledge of mining.

FOR PARTICULARS

'

ADDIi

S

-

"

F. A. JONES, Director,

EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
ALAMOG0RDO

CHAlTd--

OP TIME

B

Wlll be made In the schedufeof THE VESTIBULED FLYER.
mencing September 24, It will run as follows:
Leave Denver 10:30 p. m.
Arrive Lincoln 1:30 p. in.
Arrive Omaha 3:55 p. m.
Arrive Chicago 8:30 a. m.
Arrive St. Joseph 6:35 p. m. .
Arrive Kansas City 8:45 p. m.
Arrive St. Louis 7:19 a. m.

Coin- -

.

This change Is made to allow more time at Denver for connection with
trains from the west.
The CHICAGO SPECIAL schedule remains the same as at present:
Leave Denver 1:40 p. m.
Arrive Chicago 8:15 p. m.
Arrive St. Louis 7:01 p. m.

MOUNTAIN

SACRAMENTO

Mountain Time. ,,
leaves El Paso. ...10:30 a. m.
arrives El Paso. , 7:15 p. ni.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 3:45 p. m.
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. , . 3:20 p. in.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to jN0gais Mescaiero, i t. Stanton
and White Oaks. . .

Train No.
Train No.

1
2

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
ALAMOGORDO

&

SHCRAMEHTQ

MOUNTAIN

RAILWAY.

FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING

ROUTE"

And Cool Off At

"Cloudcroft"

The.Breathing;Spot of th Southwest.
For information of
any Hind regarding y
Jhe railroads, or ih country adjacent th?ret?J
Ci bnor wrifi to
.

m

.

O. W. VAL1.ERV, Oenerrl Agent,

Denver, Celorado.

RYS

TIME TABLE NO. 2

THAT

Only one night on the road. Through Palace sleepers. Free
;
Ing chair cars. Dining car "a la carte" on both trains.
Under the new time card connection with your east bound train Is
practically assured, which I hope will enable you to Increase your
sales via "THE UURDINGTON," but It should be remembered
that it Is Our Intention to start this train out "on time" without
waiting for late connections.
Yours truly,

&

Srtfc Meander

--,-5--

Still

Move

Counterfeiting.

A PROMINENT

VIRGINIA

The man with
sPear ant su'eld may
H Kppm a terrible fellow
one who meets
JC&Mmm hiir i empty handed or
with only the same

There la to Be a Rase For T"hi
Trimming This Fall The New Hat.
The sights to see in the magazines
are bewildering, and at night there is a
glitter before one's eyes that fairly dazzles one. The most of this is due to the
inordinate quantities of jet. There are

Hos-tctter- 's

equipment with
wmcn to
oppose
him,
but
where
dues

velvet jackets, capes and coats of all
imaginable description nearly covered
with jet, and there are dreBses of every
kind trimmed most lavishly with it. Some elegant house gowns have wide
stripes of passementerie, hand wrought,
some of these stripes costing as much
as 40 and 60 francs a yard. They are
pat on a costume from neck to feet. In
many cases they are graduated in
width, being narrower at the waist and
wide at the bottom.
Some rich evening dresses have lace
ruffling or all over lace where the design

either
of them

stand?

before a modern rifle
Any disease may be deadly enough
when you have no adequate means
at hand to confront it. Plenty of people die every day of curable diseases,
simply because the stereotyped, routine,
senseless methods and remedies usually
y
equal to the
employed are not
occasion.
But when a truly scientific remedy like
Dr. Pierce's great " Golden Medical Discovery " is Drought to bear upon the
complaints which it is designed to cure,
d
armor
it penetrates the tough
of obstinate disease with the same unerring accuracy and power with which a
modern rifle penetrates a savage shield.
half-wa-

hide-boun-

I had been doctoring and using patent medi- ia a half, beiug uuable to
cine tor about a vee
work most of the time,' ' says John I.. Cough- somerset to., ra.
ot
enour,
uiensavage,
Esq.,
' The doctor
said I had heart disease and indigestion. It began with a choking and oppressed
feelinir in the chest. I seemed to be raw from
my throat clear down into my stomach. My
was usually poor, anu i was as wcax
appetite
and nervous as though 1 had been starved out
for months. My heart kept throbbing continually and I was short of breath.
Finally i wrote to ur. k. v. nerce, buhhio,
N. Y.. for advice aud lie informed me that I hid
indigestion and torpid liver, I did not think
that diagnosis was right, but I ordered six bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
and began its use. After usiug three bottles I
began to Improve slowly and soon went to work;
and I have been working ever since."
For obstinate constipation Dr. Pierce s

EDITOR.

Pleasant Pellets are the most perfect
medicine ever devised.
They give
prompt, comfortable, permanent relief.

READ HIS EDITORIAL.
(From the Times, Hlllstllle, Va.)
I suffered with diarrhoea for a long
time, and thought I was past being
cured. I had spent much time and 4
money and suffered so much misery
that I had almost decided to give up all
hopes of recovery and await the result,
but noticing the advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and also some testimonials stating how some wonderful cures
had been wrought by this remedy, I decided to try It. Alter taking a few doses
I was entirely well of that trouble, and
I wish to say further to my readers and
that I am a hale and
and feel as well as
hearty man
I ever did In my life. O. R. Moore.
Sold by A. C. Ireland.
rs

y,

'

Recurrences.
What are you doing? said the publisher
of a comic journal, as the editor leaned

a page full of
back to contemplate
figures.
Attending to my professional duties,
was the answer.
But that looks like mathematics.
Yes. I'm trying to calculate how old
a joke has to be before it is entitled to
rank as new. Washington Star.
Running Him Down.
Miko How old are you, Pat?
next niont'.
Pat Thirty-siviMike Yez must be older than that.
When were yez born.
n

Fat in 1861. s
Mike I have yez now. Sure, yez told
told me the same date tin years agol
Tit-Bit-

As usually treated a sprain will disable the injured person for three or four
weeks, but if Chamberlain's Pain Balm
Is freely applied a complete cure may
be effected in a very few days. Pain
Balm also cures rheumatism,
cuts,
bruises and burns. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.

Very Hard luck.
Man In Hard Luck I am reduced to
the painful expedient of asking you to
buy the diamonds in my wife's jewelry
and to replace them with imitations.
Jeweler (examing the jewels) Your
wife has 'evidently- preceeded you In
evolving that clever plan. BYom the
Jewelers' Weekly.
A WORD TO MOTHERS.
Mothers of children affected with
croup or a severe cold need not hesitate
to administer Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It contains no opiate nor narcotic in any form, and may be given as
confidently to the babe as to an adult.
The great success that has attended Its
use in the treatment of colds and croup
has won for it the approval and praise
it has received throughout the United
States and in many foreign lands. For
-

1

J

-

Telling on Her.
Will you have a piece of the pie, Mr.
Goodman? asked Bobby's mother of the
'
minister. .,
Thanks no, he replied.
Will you, Bobby? she enquired.
No, I think not, said Bobby, rather
.
; ' .'
hesitating.
The minister looked' at Bobby In surprise.
I thought all little boys were fond of
uie, he said.
They are, replied Bobby. I could eat
that hull pie, but ma said If you didn't
take any I mustn't, and she'd save it for
tomorrow. uroin vvnai to mai.

'

BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous energy are not found where Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order. If
you want these qualities and the sue
cess they bring, use Dr. TCing's New
Life Pills. They develop every power of
brain and body. Only 25 cts. at Fischer
& Co.'s drug Store. ,T
The

SOME

NEW FALL HATS.

In the lace ia picked out with fine beada
Brussels net has designs of flowers and
foliage wrought in fine beads of differ
ent colors. Where there is a rose, for
instance, it is made of shades of pink
nearl beads. In some cases the leaves
and trailing vines are made of green
spangles. The French call these pail
lettes and the English sequins. Some of
the lace bands of beaded work have a
line of spangles along each side.
All Paris says that black velvet will
have a vogue this season beyond com
pare. The princess shape for such robes
will be favored on account of the possibilities in trimming. No trimming
looks so well as beaded passementerie
in long lines from top to bottom. I may
say with authority that the princess
gown will be the great style with many
slight variations.
The Longchamps coat is to be forced
npon us. Forced, I say, because I do
not believe that any one would willing- ly choose one. This coat is not unlike a
directoire redingote in some respects, is
made of everything from silk to plush,
throueh all the intermediary stuffs. It
is not dressy, nor is it even graceful
The box coats are also in the list of
stylish fall wraps. These are loose
around the body and tight around the
bottom. In fact, they look like men's
fall overcoats and are usually of light
covert or cloth. They look rather horsy.
But so do the
driving
coats. These will be affected by many
ladies who never drove or can hope to
drive. Bnt with a pert little felt derby
and a coaching whip the fair wearers
make the beholders think they do. This
ia an essentially English style, and the
French have adopted it, as they do the
English "boule dogue,' as they write
bulldos.
The McPherson is a sort of lengthened
golfing cape coat. The coat fits snugly
around the hips, but nowhere else, and
over it is a cape which can be detached
if desired. The cape is lined with plaid
silk of the McPherson tartan.
Capes for visiting and the promenade
are made in inhnite variety. A long
close cape, reaching nearly to the knees
and hanging from a yoke, is a favorite
model. Capuchin hoods, are seen on
manv. even the velvet ones.
The new fabrics, if one can call them
new, the same old standard weaves, are
produced in very rich and beautiful
colorings and combinations. Light tints
are the fashion beyond all things, black
excepted. There are some silk and wool
bayadere suitings where the silk stripes
are in tints so light as to appear raaeci.
They certainly produce very striking
effecta when cut in the princess snape.
There are some changeable effects in
wool suitings. The French granites are
very handsome in tailor gowns, but
they are hardly firm enough for outside
Corded velour where the
garments.
cord is one color and, the underpart an
other or of different shades is very rich.
Some have in addition little raised silk
dots. Pretty suiting is of light colored
close woven .wool, like whipcord, with
satin stripes forming small checks. The
young French girls affect these checked
dresses, it gives them that air oi cniia
like and angelic innocence inseparable
from a French maiden.
The new hats are anything you lika
The gypsy and the 1830 poke are favor
ites. Strings are used as often as not
Velvet is the choicest of all materials
for hats and trimmings and will be all
the style for fine occasions. Felt is made
very soft and velvety, and both velvet
end felt are frequently bordered with
fur. The stiff quills, curled into various
forms, will be favorites, and aigreta and
birds of paradise sweeps will be very
much in fashion; some flowers also.
Malines will be used as strings to many
hats. Plaid ribbons with heavy cords
marking the design will also be used as
trimming for felts.
:

'

t

Liked His Frankness.
There Is one thing about Dr
Candor that I like. He tells the truth.
Griggs What has lie been telling
Brlggs

three-quart-

No Monopoly.
You must remember, said the proud
Yankee srirl. that I am a daughter of the
Kevolution.
Pooh! exclaimed the beautiful,
woman from Central America, I am
a daughter of Six involutions. trom
the Chicago Times Herald.

1

Paris Exposition.

To a great many persons the Dreyfus
affair will not make any difference In
their plans for going to the Paris exposi
tion. They were not going anyway.

--

Paris.

''

HENKIBTTB BOUBOUn,
'V
r

'

Hotios for Publication.
-
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you?
Briggs He told me If 1 had only
come to him before my money gave
out he might have cured me. Cri
terion.

Can

13e

Just as She Thonfflit.
"Doctor, what do you think is the
matter with my husband?"
"Well, from the Indications, I should
ay that it was an unmistakable case

Foond In a Homemade

Turkish

Both.

After a round of strength consuming
business and social duties, when the
nerves are screwed up to snapping point, Of gastritis."
when all the world seems upside down
"I knowed it; I told him he'd get
in short, when you have arrived at a siek foolin with that gas meter."
Richmond Dispatch.
past rest period, try a Turkish bath.
It is a bracer above reproach, a restorer par excellence for an exhausted
It Seemed L'seless.
frame and low spirited mind. When a
"I'm a good deal interested in the
new planet they are preparing to
this one, for it is a most excellent sub- - study," remarked the man who finds
stitnte and quite luxurious.
relaxation from business In astronomy.
"A new planet!" echoed the trust
Perhaps you have come in from a
shopping expedition, where in a jostling magnate reproachfully. "What was the
crowd you sought in vain the bargains use! We don't own all the earth yet."
that meant a world of economy to yon. Washington Star.
Company in the evening stares you in
A Nice Prospect.
the face, and here you are completely
exhausted and at swords' points with
"I should be very unhappy, Adolar,
yourself and the world with its mani- if I thought you were marrying me
fold deceits, the bargain counter in only for the sake of my money!"
"Oh, never fear, darling! When we
particular.
Forget the busy old world
and its many foibles. Strip body and are married, you'll see how little I care
mind and go to yonr bath, like that first for your money, for I'll take care that
woman created in the garden of Eden, it doesu't last long!" Ileitere Welt.
innocent of all things worldly. But aftThe Cont and the Tailor.
er you arrive there send up a little
"Charlie Bingle is looking for a coat
prayer that modern- - appliances make
your bath not a little different from that of arms."
of Mother Eve.
"Any success?"
Turn the tub full of water as hot as
"Yep. He's found his
was a tailor." Cleveland Plain
can be borne. Then scrub the body all
over with white castile or any other Dealer.
nonirritating soap, get into the bath
And He Can Always Do It.
and lie down to soak and steam, and
The average man never thinks It is
dream of that blessed place far away in
time wasted to hunt another man and
the blue skies where we shall all go in
point out where he has made a misthese
the happy future when
pain take. Atchison Globe.
racked bodies of clay shall be left be
hind.
A Predictfinent.
In 10 or 15 minutes the hot water
Oh, what's a man to do,
will have extracted all soreness from
When each day brings something new
"dossier" or else a "bordereau"
aching joints and overtaxed muscles. Of sWhen
it's "vivo la" this or that
Get up and while standing in the tub
Or "a bas" that sounds so pat
As in quest of fact along the page you go?
give yonr face a daeh of cold water.
Then shower your whole body comWith theae proper names all through
pletely with it from shoulders to feet.
That betfln with "do" or "du"
If the bathroom offers no shower bath, And nd with spelling which does not seem fair,
What is a man to do,
this cold douche is easily managed by
ask of you,
friend,
having ready beforehand a supply of Whenflentfe
all the French ne knows Is "pomme d

rub

dry at once with Turkish towels; follow with a fine dry towel or soft flesh

,

1
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a powder.
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oot-rja-

"The Kins of Bottled Beers."
It holds the world's record
for purity, quality and output
More

than

600,000,000

bottles of this one brand have
been consumed.
leader of
is the
famous brews of the

BREWING ASS'N,

and Tan,"
"Anheuser Standard," "Pale Lager,"

Anheuser-Busc-

other

the

ANHEUSER-BUSC-

H

"Black

''Faust," "Michelob,,
Dark."

h

A
e Food-Driners, the aged, feeble

boon to nursing
and convalescent

The Maxwell
Land firant. . .
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Roads.

ACRES OF LAND

1.500.000

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow
In

to perfection.

Notice for Publication.

"Pshaw! He can't be much of a
poet!"

"Why?"
"He never makes the wind rhyme
with anything like grind or behind."
Times-Heral-

Not His Boss.
In Town Which way can

I go to reach the postofflce?
Street Urchin Dey's free ways tf git
dere frum here take yer choice; I ain't
yer boss. Chicago Journal.
The great success of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in the treatment of bowel complaints
"SOAK AND STKAM AND DREAM."
has made it standard ov:r the greater
part of the civilized world. For sale by brush, rubbing briskly until the skin is
A. C. Ireland.
a rosy red and you feel the blood tingling
through your entire body. Don a
Men.
Pigs, Girls and
soft flannel bath robe, take down your
Pigs have their time to squeal,
hair, that it may fall about your shoul
And girls their time to dance,
But the time most men take a drink ders for a little airing, and lie down
for a half hour's nap.-ThIs when they get a chance.
blood will be thrown into per
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.
feet circulation, and when you arise
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob yon will feel yourself a new creature
Ufa of Joy.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve ready to cope with life in all its com
cures them, also Old, Running and Fe- plexities. The inward sun will come
ver Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, out in
your eyes and shine gayly on
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns,- Scalds, your bit of this busy old world. Happi
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile ness will be all about you, and the rest
cure on earth. Drive out Pains and of
your day will be a pleasure to you
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guar, and yours.
&
Co., druganteed. Sold by Fischer
Gertrude Louis Wdxett.
-

'

Pronounced by Connoisseurs

It cures

Allen's
Dainful. smarting, nervous feet and in
growing nails, and Instantly takes the
stine out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
manes tignt or new
Allen s r
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
feet. Trv it today. Sold Dy all drug
gists and shoo stores. By mail for 25c
in stamps. Trial pickage FKii.lv Address. Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, 1. Y.
Foot-Eas-

No Good.

Stranger

- VVdhiDnton Star.
INTO YOUR SHOES

SHAKE

Less Terrifying; to Him.
"Why did you decline to press the
case against the footpad?"
"Oh," answered the Newport millionaire,' "he wasn't so bad as I sup
posed. I thought he was a snap shot
photographer, but he was only trying
to rob me." Washington Star.

Chicago

Budweiser

Anheuser-Busch'- s

1

cold water in a large vessel.
quickly and
. Do this showering

'"-

gists.,
The Problem of Gray Hairs.
" Some people love to show their gold,
It is always difficult to prevent the
And some prefer to hide It;
hair turning gray when It has once beBut on the whole we most admire
The people who divide it.
gun. It generally loses Its color from
.
Detroit Free Press, ill health, lack of proper nourishment
of the hair, or from age.
Take the self denial gayly and cheer- at the rootscase
the
first
If
you may do something
of
sunshine
and
lot
the
thy gladfully
ness fall on dark things and bright alike for it if you grow strong and well
like the sunshine of the Almighty.
again, and the same remarks hold good
In the second Instance. But where the
:
STORY OF A SLAVE. .
.
gray hairs appear from age, nothing
To be bound hand and foot for years will prevent it becoming white as time
by. the chains of disease is the worst goes on. Where there are infrequent
form of slavery. George D. Williams, of gray hairs fo'und it Is said that to wash
Manchester, Mich., tells." how such a the head with claret and take Iron and
slave was made free. He says: "My burgundy as a tonic may accomplish
wife has been so. helpless for Ave years some good.
that she could qt turn over in bed
. .
Doing Up Mnsllns.
alone. After using two bottles of ElecWash "colored muslins In cold soaptric Bitters, she is wonderfully lm?
a little salt; if pink
proved and able to doher own work." suds. If black, add
This supreme remedy for female dis. or green, add vinegar; for lilac, a few
eases quickly cures nervousness, sleep- drops of ammonia, and saltpeter for
cold water and do not
lessness, melancholy, headache, back- blue. Rinse in
when
it is In the least
use
starch
the
This
and
spells.
dizzy
ache, fainting
miracle working medicine Is a godsend warm. Fine muslins .are best ironed
to Weak, sickly, run down people. Every twice, In opposite directions; laces and
mabottle guaranteed. Only 50 cents. Sold embroideries by the thread of the
terial. Hamburg edging looks nicer If
by Fischer & Co., druggists.
Ironed over flannel. Remove the irons
from the stove as soon as the ironing
, A Cslestial Reproach.
Is done; rub them well with a soft cloth
a,
It. I should die and
keep them as dry as possible.
.
would I go to heaven?,
would.
of
course
you.
Why, y?s, darling;
A Kaffir girl of pure blood is studyAnd if you should die, would ypu go to
"
ing at Wilberforce university in Ohio
heaven, too?
"
'
:
Her name is Charlotte Makhomo Manye,
I hope so dear.''
I hone so. too; because lt would be very and her home is in South Africa. Durnwkward for me to be known as the ing the present summer she has been
little girl whose mother is in hell.-Lllecturing on her native land in an endeavor to pay her expenses. She has
The Cornftd Philospher.
been studying in America for five years,
the
said
The aggressively good man,
and when she is graduated she is going
Cornfed Philosopher, may not be nappy, back to her
people as a missionary.
but he Is a heap happier than the people
who have to endure him. Indianapolis
"
'
A professional picture hanger is the
Journal.
way Miss Josephine Peutland describes
herself. She makes a living, and a very
' "REMARKABLE RESCUE.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plalnfleld, 111., good one, too, by hanging pictures for
not the artistic
makes the statement that she caught rich peoplo who have
'
(.
co I'd. which settled on her lungs; she taste to do it themselves.
month'
her
a
for
family
was treated
by
nhvslclan. but grew worse. He told her
she was a hopeless victim of consump TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EASHon, and that no medicine could cure
her. Her druggist suggested Dr. King's
A powder to be shaken Into the shoos.
New Discovery for Consumption; she Tour feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
bought a bottle, ana to her delight and get tired easily. If you have smartfound herself benefited from first dose. ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-EasIt cools the feet and makes walk-InShe continued its use, and after taking
easv. Cures swollen, sweatlnz feet.
six bottles, found herself sound ana
andJ Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
well; now does her own housework,
Relieves corns and bunlonsof all
Is as well as she ever was. This Great spots.and
t
regt ftnd com ,or(. T
xr i n h nriiv Miurt
TiifUAitAsif at n'larinnr
sdssw
llBVUfUJ
Sold by all druggists and shoe
today
guarbottle
60
cents
and
every
II;
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
Only
anteed.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
;

.

Homestead Entry No. 5:153.
)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M ,
September 16, 1H99. )
followineiriven
is
Notlnn hereby
that the
named settler has filed notice of his intention
tn mke titifil nrnnf in siinnort of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
or moArrinai oiiniyaiiierru
frouate uierit
Amarilla, N. M.,on October 25, l9,viz.: Juan
Manuel Velasquez for the sw )4 sw M, sec 3,
in t'L n. r 3 e.
He names tne roiiownisr witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
Tendnpn Serrano. lJpdro Warcia V Atie.Vta
Mariano Uallegos, lilius Serrano, all of Co
yote, ri. M.
Manuel K. Otero, Register.

I

PECOS VALLEY

NORTHEASTERN RY.

(Central Time)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos daily 3:30 aj
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Koswell
11:45 d. m.. Amarillo 9:20 p. m., con
necting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W

& D. G. Rvs.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally 5:35
a. m., arrives Roswell 2:25 p. m., Carls
bad 6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. con
nectine with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
Staees for Lincoln, White Oak and
Noeal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
dallv except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard
ng the resources of this valley, prlco

cl lands, etc., address

D. H. NICHOLS
General Manager,
DON D. DONAHUE,
Carlsbad, N. It
Gas. Frt and Pass Agent,
Carlsbad, N. M

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over twd railroads.

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where

mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations,

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
:R,A.TOiLsr, isr. im:.
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4THROUGH PAST FREIGHT4
IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

UillL

"

TIMETABLE.

'

Dorothy-r-Mamm-

...

;

.

,

'

fe,

(Effective, June

1, 1899.

Coming West
Read Up.

Going East
Read Down.

No. 17. No.l.
7:15 D 7:15 p
a 8:50 p Lv. ..Santa Fe.. Ar. 3:30
Lv.
12:50
.Las
Ar.
a
p 1:10 p
a
Vegas..
p 9:00 p
a 4:30 a Ar, ...Katon.... Lv. 12:15
a 6:05 a Ar .Trinidad.., .Lv. 10:30 a 7:15 a
a 8:28 a Ar ..El Voro .. Lv. 10:05 a 6:59 a
Pueblo.. . Lv. 7:80 a
p 12:30 p Ar
6:00 a
p 2:32 pAr Colo.Spr'gs Lv. 3:20a
.......
Lv.
5:00
. Denver
pAr
5:00p
7:25 a 4:25 a
Lv.
11:50 a 9:05 a Ar ..La Junta..
6:05 p 3:50 pAr. Dodge City .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
7:00a 6:30 pAr .Kan. City. .l.v. 2:30 p 11:20 a
9:00 p 9:00 pAr. ..Chicago... Lv. :43 a 10:00 p
No. 2. No. 22.

12:116

4:00
7:30
9:20
9:40
12:30
2:32
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PASSENGER SERVICE.

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Latest patern Pullman Buffetservice. Through cars. No
Bast
Coming
West
free. Speed, safety, comGoing
seats
new
Handsome
chair
cars,
sleepers.
Read Dp
Read Down
fort combined. For particulars address
No. 22 No.
No. 17 No.l
8:55 p 8:55 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2:10a STK
R. W. Curtis, T. JF.it P. A.,
F. & P. A.,
Darbythlre, S. W. El
5:35p ArLos CerrlllosLr 9:13p
El Paso, Texas
Paso, Texas.
8:26 p 7:25p ArAlbuquerq'eLv 7:25pl0:4Sp
6:45 a Ar....Riuoon....Lv 12:55 p.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
9:46 a Ar.. .Demtng..'.Lvl0:55a
2:0OpAr.8Uver Clty.Lv 118:00a
:15 a
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruoes.Lv
9:50a
.......
0aAr...Bl Paso... Lv
10:25 p
8:05 d
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:05 a
12:10b
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
4:40a
3:10 p ...... Ar.. Pretoott ..Ly
10:00
.Lv
p
9:20 p
t Ar.. Phoenix.
Ar Los Angeles Lv . n.MI 10 :20 a
8:30 a
in tho north, east and southeast.

s.

6:45p

......

Ar. Son Diego .Lv
ArSan Frane'eoLv

8:10s
4;30p
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Notice li hereby given that the
lettler hat tiled notice of nil intention
to make fins proof in support of hliolalm,
mi laese wmiwi and that said proof will be made before the
Reg-inte-r
or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico
the &enit-Urtna- rjr
Holme
no on September 25, 1899. vli! George
Organ, of diet. Core
for the nw H of sec 1, tp 17 n. r 10 e.
names the following witnesses to prove
smnintee4 in 1 to 8- hisHecontinuous
residence upon and cultivaMmallplalm pack- tion of said
day. ny
landjVisi
l.OO.
mail
Juan Pedro Williams, Maroellno Luoero.
Petrolino Armljo, Bernardo Gonsalea, all of
Pharmacy sole agent. Santa Santa Fe, New. SIMexico.
hubl B. Otsbo, Register,
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sort ot an

Had Almost Given Up, but Was
Brought Back to Perfect Health by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.

fellow-suffere-

BRACER FOR WOMEN.

THE WEAPON OF SCIENCE.

JET.

PARIS FLASHES IN

The Secret Service has unearthed another band of counterfeiters and secured
a largo quantity of bogus bills, which are
so cleverly executed that the average
person would never suspect them of
being spurious. Things of great value
are always selected by counterfeiters for
Imitation, notably the celebrated
Stomach Bitters, which has many
Imitators but no equals for indigestion,
dyspepsia, constipation, nervousness and
general debility. The Bitters sets things
right In the stomach, and when the
stomach is In good order it makes good
blood and plenty of it. In this manner
the Bitters get at the seat of strength
and vitality, and restore vigor to the
weak and debilitated.
Beware of counterfeiters when buying.
The Penitent.
She is so pretty as she goes
To penitential prayer,
I can but wonder if she knows
That she is very fair.
Are all her thoughts upon her book,
Her sins and sacriiice?
Or does she think how she may look,
And if her gown looks nice?
Is she in really solemn mood?
Does she the world dospise,
Her soul austors in solitude?
Or has she twinkling eyes?
At last she lifts her gaze to mine
For shame 1 cannot speak;
I see a pearly tear-dro- p
shine
And fall upon her cheek.
How could I doubt one moment where
Her Lenten thoughts were at?
To think she says, I've got to wear
My last year's Easter hat!
Town Topics.
A WONDERFUL CURE
OF DIARRHOEA.

CHICAGO,

MEXICO A CALIFORNIA

Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Lor Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 8, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 82 Is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to tho Santa Ee
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, Q. P. A.,
.
Topeka. Kas.

sAlwaythe news, without prejudice;
All

The best general reading;
The best market reports;
The Great Paper oi the Great West,

The Kansas City Star
By mall, postage prepaid, daily and Sunday,
fly mail, postage prepaid, daily and Sunday,

1

year. . . . . .4.00
6

months,

"J.0O

The Weekly Kansas City Star
Postage prepaid, 25 cents a year.

'The Republican platform will be
A SALOON
FIRE.
substantially that of 1896, with an additional plank supporting the administra- Discovered Early Enough to Prevent Great
tion in its conduct of the war and a poloupht to be of the finest steel and so
The following account of the marriage tough time reaching Cooper's.
Damage,
with reference to the administration
capable of taking and keeping a keen of Miss Jennie May Walz to Mr. L. M.
'Mrs. B. Seligman and Mrs. Arthur An
icy
This morning shortly after 1 o'clock
Twitchell
Colonel
with
Interview
Our
razor
finds
all
his
friend
of affairs in the Island possessions Frank Ford, night
edge.
Turner at El Paso Texas on last Satur- Seligman and little son left Wednesday
watchman, noticed
which have fallen to the lot of the Unit smoke pouring out of the saloon of A.
right, of course, because it's one he day is taken from El Paso Times.
in the Capital of the Neighborevening last for the east. Mrs. B.
A quiet Dut nappy wedding was sol man will visit relatives in Philadelphia
ed States, or are under Its military pro Jordan, on the plaza, two doors from
bought here. No one has any use for a
ing Republic.
tection.
poor razor. To attempt to shave with emnized last evening at 8 o'clock, at the and New York, and Mrs. Arthur Seligthe New Mexican office. He at once
W.
907
of Rev. H.
North man will
Moore,
"The outcome of the campaign of 1900 sounded an alarm and the fire bell was
one is inflicting
We residence street.
relatives in Cleveland,
visit
The
Stanton
parties
contracting
At
exis
eastern
The
settled.
practically
guarantee our razors to be Al in every were Mr. L, M. Turner and Miss Jennie Buffalo and New Tork. The ladies
rung. A minute or two afterward the
army lantic
seacoast states will return a Re hose company was at the scene, broke
case. They never fall 'to give absolute
pect to be absent until New Year's day.
May Walz.
publican majority on account of the the glass in the front door and put a
satisfaction to every purchaser. ShavMiss Anna Walker Creelman, the ac"This announcement will be a surprise
16 to 1 silver declaration of the Democ
stream upon the flames that were coming outfits like ours are cheap at $3.00. to many of the friends of the young complished and pretty daughter of Cap- Tells
VolunMexico
Work
New
of
the
of
racy. In the middle western and west- ing from the bar. By the time the chemIt's the same with all our cutlery. Our couple, as their wedding was fixed for tain Benjamin C. Creelman, who spent
ern states the Republican party will ical fire
s next month,
out it was hurried on ac- parts of last year and this year in Santeers Who West to Cuba and Men to
prices are the lowest in town for
company arrived, four minutes
count of the departure next Tuesday of ta Fe, was married last week to Dr.
make gains on account of the Increased after the alarm was sounded, the fire
goods.
Who
Have
Gone
the
to
Those
Walz
to
for
the
In
join
Philippines
of
Harry
President McKinley
Will Howard Levaln. The wedding took
popularity
was extinguished. Mr. Jordan was sent
his regiment, 11th cavalry. Mr. Walz
Philippines.
that section, and on the Pacific slope for, but the fire was out by the time he
home at
wanted to attend his sister's marriage, place at Captain Creelman's
the Republicans will have no trouble in arrived. The people living above the saand so it was solemnized last night, Rev. Beverley, Mass.
S. Spitz, the Jeweler, will leave this
carrying every state. The proposition loon never knew of the fire until after
(Herald, Cityof Mexico.)
Mis Leila
H. W. Moore officiating.
The Hardwurcniaii.
Hon. R. E. Twitchell, of Las Vegas, on that coast to hold the Philippines Is It was extinguished. A large hole Is
Trumble was bridesmaid and George evening for Denver, where he will attend 'the Mountain and Plain festival N. M., now In this city, was an interest- very popular.' There is no doubt that burned out of the bar, and a large plate-glaFlory was the groom's best man.
"Mr. Turner was for a short time, the and visit his daughter, who is attending ed spectator of the festivities of the Mr. McKlriley will be
by the
mirror is broken. The ceiling of
largest majority ever given to a presi- the barroom is not even scorched. Thev
city editor of the Times, and this paper the high school in that city, but intends past t wo days.
feels a pardonable piide in seeing him to soon enter the Colorado Springs
Mr. Twitchell is the judge advocate dent in the United States."
fire evidently started ibelow the bar,
win such a charming prize for a consort
"What about the Philippines?"
academy.
and was discovered in time to prevent
general of the national guard of the
at
life.
now
He
is
through
"Oh, I think we will hold them," said a conflagration that might have conThe Governor and Mrs. Otero and son Territory of New Mexico, and assisted
the State National bank, a position he have
returned from Albuquerque, where in the mustering in of the larger part Mr. Twitchell.
sumed the whole block. Insurance covhas held for the last eight years. Mr.
ers the loss. The origin of the fire IS
Turner is a most worthy young man and they spent the past week in attendance of Roosevelt's regiment of rough riders.
Maxwell
Go.
to
Grant
Settlers
unknown.
enjoys the confidence and esteem of the on the territorial' fair, 'and where they He has been identified with military
is
next
stated
It
that
deputies
Monday
officials of the bank, and is a prime received many social attentions and matters for some years, and naturally
favorite with all of his associates.
courtesies.
was more especially Interested in the of the United States marshal in Denver
Edison's Gold Mining Secret.
W.
G.
"The bride is the daughter of
and Mrs. Wallace, with military review than in any other fea- will begin ejecting settlers from the In an interview recently published in
THE HIGH PRICED PHOTOGRAPHER.
Secretary
Walz, one of El Paso's most prominent their guests, Captain and Mrs.
t,
ture of the celebration. When visited Colorado end of'the Maxwell grant. As Chicago Thomas A. Edison is represent,
business men. She is pretty, accomof Masillon, O., enjoyed several by a. Mexican Herald reporter Mr. O. P. McMalns, their leaderwho advised ed as
(SUCCKSSOR TO T. J. CURRAN.)
nature.
saying: "This is certainly the bigDlished. and of a most lovable
in camp among the cliff Twitchell said:
armed resistance, Is dead, there will gest thing I ever invented this electrio
Her beauty, charming manner and days this week
Vol the Cheapest, But the Best.
in Santa Clara canon.
"I was surprised to note the splendid Erobably be no trouble. The settlers process for extracting gold from sand.
sparkling wit makes her a bright and dwellings
known that they must move, I would not think of
West side of the Plaza.
particular star in El Paso's galaxy of 'Miss Delia Stanton, of Springfield, 111 appearance of the Mexican army and of as the
setting up a big
ownership of the territory where
vein of gold.
work
an
to
society beauties. The fair bride com- Is the guest of her uncle, A. C. Ireland, the rurales in particular. They are a
ordinary
plant
nas
Deen nnany settled by
tney located
Bishop J. W. Kendrick, of Phoenix, splendid looking lot of men, and would the
pleted her musical education in Europe,
Even about 100 feet wide, 40 feet deep
United States court.
"Those present at the wedding were Ariz., was the guest the latter part
be a credit to any country. The characand half a mile long would not pay me;
W. G. Walz, the bride's father, H. a. this week of Rev. J. L. Gay.
ter of the equipments and especially of "For the Saks of run, Mischief is I want deposits two miles long and 600
Walz her brother, Dr. Brady and mother,
Probate Clerk and Mrs. Atanacio Ro the horses of the army was a revelation
Done."
feet wide. I have figured out that a
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lackland, C. K. mero and
and Loren to me, as I had no idea that Mexico
A vast amount of mischief is done, small profit can be made in gold ore
Morehead, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kelly zlta left daughters Agneda
this morning for Denver
paid so much attention to her army.
too, because people neglect to keep their that assays as low as $1.25 a ton. Ore
Misses Irma and Bella Schutz, Miss
view the Mountain and Plain festival
"The parade which took place on the blood pure. The mischief appears In of as low a grade as that could not ba
FIRST CLASS IN ALL PARTICULARS.
Maggie Lyon and a few other intimate
.
next
week.
15th In honor of the saints' day of Presfriends.
eruptions, dyspepsia, indigestion, ner mined profitably by any existing proc-Mrs. Charles F. Easley and son Roy ident Diaz, did, in point of magnificence vousness,
'
"Mr. Turner took his bride to the
mine."
ess
other
and
except
kidney diseases,
home he recently had built especially returned Tuesday
Colorado and beauty, surpass many .of the large ailments. This mischief,
from
fortunately,
Springs and Manitou. Miss Ethel Eas- parades In the United States. There may be undone by the faithful use of
No expense will be spared to make for her, on Mesa avenue."
Bland Notes.
The wedding was to have taken place ley remained at Colorado Springs to at was
this famous hostlery up to date in
in
at
the
peace jubilee
Lone Star mill of 100 stamps will
nothing
cures
The
Hood's
all
which
of
Sarsaparllla,
the
on
account
but
October
7th.,
all respects. Patronage solicited,
tend an academy for young women.
Chicago held in honor of the soldiers diseases originating in or promoted by be built opposite the Bland mill over
departure of the bride's brother, Harry
Colonel R. E. Twltc'hell, of Las Vegas, and sailors who fought In the Spanish'
the ridge. The water of Media Dia canG. Walz. for the Philippine Islands, the
Impure blood.
is In
on legal busi American war which surpassed in ele
HOOD'S PILLS cure all liver Ills. on will be conveyed by pipes to the level
marriage was hurried In order that he ness. the capital
He has just returned from a trip gance and beauty the various triumph,
might attend before leaving, and at his
desired. A tramway will shortly be
to Mexico on business for the Atchison, al arches erected on Avenlda Juarez
special request.
constructed
along the bluffs in the rear
This accounts for the absence from Topeka and Santa Fe railway.
Alleged Postoffioe Bobber Caught.
and San Francisco street, particularly
of Bland from the mine to the mill. The
the wedding of Mrs. W. G. Walz, who Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Rapp will remove the mosaic arch erected on Calle 'San
in Los Angeles two days ago a man mill location was chosen in order that
with her three young children is visiting from the capital soon, going from here Francisco.
who gave his name as Charles Z. Hall the water passing through the town be
Santa Catalina Island, Cal., and also for to Las Vegas,
where they will occupy
"I was particularly Impressed," said was arrested on a charge of robbing post' not defiled. The company has doubled
of Hon. and Mrs. T
the
B. Catron of this city, uncle and aunt of the Wilcox residence on Seventh street. Mr. Twitchell, "with the manner In office safes at Trinidad and Las Vegas, the development force.
i he Sign of
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wynkoop, of Den, which the festivities of the night of the and the depots at Helen and Raton.
He The mill of the Iron
the bride.
King, which has
is said to have enlisted as one of Roose
It will be remembered, that the bride ver, spent several days 'In the city this 15th were carried out by the inhabitants volt's
a capacity of 100 tons, Is being pushed
of
name
under
riders
the
rough
week.
for
the
Bland
in
as
a
left
of
was brought up
They
Thursday
the city, and do not believe that in Collier. He was arrested once before as rapidly as possible.
daughter
such cities as Chicago and New Tork
family of Hon. T. B. Catron, having afternoon.
escome to her aunt at the age of seven
Mrs. R. J. Paien and Miss Palen have such license and freedom of entertain and placed in the Raton jail, but
To Develop the Lone Star.
caped. Afterwards he committed the
She was educated with her gone east on a two months' visit to rel ment would be
years.
for
a
moment,
enpermitted
Rev.' G. S. Madden returned home last
robbery at Raton, It is claimed. He
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
cousins John W. and Charles C. Catron atives Ini New York and New
owing to the character and tendencies listed in Alabama for the war.
evening from Bland. He says that the
and only removed to her father's home Captain Alfred M. Fuller, ofJersey,
CALLS ATTENTION TO
the 9th of the larger class of the population In
at El Paso on her return from Europe
development there in the next few
25c meals at the Bon-ToFine
wife
and
of
Fort
son,
Wlngate, those great centers, and I believe it to
last year, where she had been with Mrs. cavalry,
months will be phenomenal. The manaare
visitors in the capital
be very complimentary to the Mexicans.
Catron to complete her musical educa
ger of the Albemarle mine and mill asAt the Hotels.
W. H. Bartlett was a visitor at Albu The fact that so much good nature was
tion, Mrs. Catron having remained in
sured Mr. Madden that the company
Claire:
Las
At
the
P.
J.
Here business Is conducted on Business Principles.
Earickson,
Here can be
Berlin.
querque this week, where he took part displayed by the large crowds is but
will develop the Lone Star mine on a
in the tennis tournament.
Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
additional evidence of the confidence Vegas; A. Appelbaum, Louisville; H. H gigantic scale, and that what the comana uigars.
District Clerk A. M. Bergere returned and trust which the people of Mexico Wheeloek, W. S. Wegner, St. Louis; F,
Thursday, September 21, this week,
pany has done at Albemarle does not
was a field day for Rev. Father Gay, home Thursday morning from a day' have in their national and municipal J. Thomas, Chicago; M. Kaufman, San represent
R.
of what it will
P.
M,
F.
C.
Pedro;
Denver;
Heneby,
to
the retiring pastor of the church of the visit Albuquerque.
government."
do at the Lone Star,
Monte
W.
J.
Blood,
Jr.,
Clark,
Chicago;
Colonel C. G. Coleman was at Taos
Mr. Twitchell is a great admirer of
Holy Faith in this city. Father Gay on
that day reached the ninetieth anniver part of the week, and. from there left on Governor Roosevelt, and believes that Vista, Colo.; J. J. May, Trinidad; Rich
Artesian Water at Santa Bita.
A. Martinez,
he represents all that is good and noble Fleischer, Nogales; Julian
sary of his birth. The reverend gentle a trip to Washington.
The Santa Rita Copper Company, op
H.
Bland.
Hondo;
Knaebel,
Arroyo
Miss Mary Courtney, a health-seekman had given, through the columns of
In politics,
AND FANCY UROCERIE&
At the Exchange: Joseph Haske, Ma erating In Grant county, is having an
the New Mexican, an invitation to his from Indianapolis, has taken up her
well bored near the spot where
When asked about the way New drid; Mrs. O.
in
Cunningham, Madrid; J,
residence
this city.
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high friends to call upon him on that day,
a
artesian well has been flowing
Mexico responded to the call for volun: D. Shields,
T.
Peters,
Bland; George
Hon. 'and Mrs. C. W. Dudrow visited
and right
was it accepted.
for sixteen years. If necessary a hole
teers, Mr. Twitchell said:
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond First came pleasantly
Durango; Milecio Apodaca, Tonasita
a popular lady of the Pres Cooper's mill, on the Pecos, during the
"New Mexico, during the war with Apodaca,,A. M. Apodaca, F. M. Apo will be put down to the depth of 2,400
having In her past week.
C hams and bacon.
Choice fresh wast- byterlan congregation,
broke the record in several ways, daca, San Antonio; S. W. Gilber, Den feet.
Spain,
Robert
C.
Mrs.
this
'which
she
left
hande a
Wagner
cane,
ed coffees.
We especially recomunnc" presented with the loving regards of the morning on a pleasure visit to Denver, and this was not only due to the pa ver.
Frog legs at the Bon-ToAt the Palace: R. E. Twitchell, Las
Hon, M. R. Otero and family spent trlotlsm that exists In our territory, but
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee. pastor and members of that eongrega
to
also
S.
im
efforts
the
and
A,
J.
W.
Vegas;
indefatigable
Jacks, Alamosa;
tlon.
part of the week at Albuquerque.
Capitol Bids Be ceived.
Cards are out for an "at home" by partiality of Governor Miguel Otero, Rogers, Mogollon; P. F. Heneby, Den'
In Then arrived many gifts of fruits,
Try a can and you will be pleased
when
was
the
volunA.
for
M. Fuller, wife and son,
call
made
The capitol rebuilding board met this
who,
ver; Captain
flowers and pictures. Some kind friend Mrs. Catron Tuesday afternoon.
teas we have only the bes
afternoon at Its office. Bids for glass
A. Fischer spent the week on a Ashing teers, "bent, every energy in his efforts Fort Wlngate.
who assisted in the reception attempt
to secure not only the right men, but
At the Bon-ToE. J. Fresman, An- - and registers for the capitol were
ed to keep count of the number of hap trip on the Pecos.
Miss Ida Bridwell, of Charleston, Mo, the right officers, who were selected, not tonlto; J. M. Amarant, Santa Cruz; C. opened, but will not be awarded until
py callers from all ranks and creeds of
Santa Fe's composite population, but who has arrived- to take a position as through any political influence, but ac Welner, Julian Ortiz, Antonio Roibal, Monday. Only the local members of the
to their fitness and capablll Rafael Romero, Pojoaque; Antonio Ma- - board were. In attendance at the session.
they came so thick and fast that the stenographer with the New Mexican cording
Territorial Auditor L. M. Ortiz and
count could not be kept.
Printing Company, resides at the Pal ties, thus avoiding all bickerings and drll, Gall8teo; Charles G. Means, Rico,
his little daughter went on a visit over
delays. Think of it! New Mexico, in the
The winding up of the reception was ace hotel.
n
war, sent more men
Sunday to their home near Chamita.
Before leaving for home, Mrs. Jo
Letter List
most happy and fitting, for shortly be
The lowest bidder for the glass was
List of letters remaining uncalled for
fore Its close a number of Santa Fe's sephs, of Tierra Amarilla, placed her into service and on shorter notice, in
business men arrived, and one of their daughter as a boarder in Miss Gulli proportion to its population, than any in tne postollice at Santa Fe. N. M.. for Henry G. Coors, of 'Las Vegas, and for
other t)ate or territory in the Union. I the week ending Sept. 23, 1899. If not the registers the Ferro Steel Company
number, Arthur Boyle, after suitable ford's school.
I
D. W. Manley and A. F. Spiegel She was fortunate to have had In her called for within two weeks, will be sent of Chicago. They will probably be
Dr.
Mr.
to
preliminary
remarks,
presented
KRICK,
to the dead letter office at Washington: awarded the bids if their
Roosevelt's
of
quota
oyer
reg
will
d
this
on
to
specifications
leave
a
TAILORING.
a
S
berg
evening
Gay
envelope, which,
trip
Brown. F
Hmlnv. Jamna m
SOLE AGENT FOR
1st
United
are in accordance with those of the
the
iment,
States
volunteer
Mexico.
was
afterward ascertained, contained
Childer, TN
Mora, Martin
Within the reach of all.
board. Architect Rapp was authorized
Assistant United States Attorney W, cavalry, and her quota was filled and Clayton, Edmond M Porter, James
ten $10 bills. The occasion closed with
Suits, Pants, and Overcoats at
to order marble steps for the interior
Sena, Rafael
never known before. Kvery-od- y
Santiago
H. Pope, of the court of private land the New Mexican squadron was on the Garela,
of
R ricescan
a
many
that
expressions
many
hope
Jose
San
Gonzales,
tana
Gregorlo Sena,
afford to be well and stylcars and on its way to San Antonio, Henry, John
staircases In accordance with figures
more anniversaries may be granted to claims, left this afternoon for Washing
(2)
Seamon, W H
ishly dressed. SUITS S)6 and upward ;
PANTS aa.SO and upward; OVERton to attend the sessions of the United Tex., within eight days after the presl
In calling please say advertised and that he submitted. The work at the
good old Father Gay.
COATS We and upward. Latest efcapitol is progressing satisfactorily.
States supreme court next month. He dent e first call for volunteers. Some of give tne aate.
cut
Garments
choicest
fabrics.
fects;
The tiling on the first and second floors
to your exact measure by expert cutSIMON NU8BAUM,
goes by way of El Paso, and will visit the men rode 400 miles to reach Santa
and
made
ters
tailors.
by
A. A. Nenbery and family of New his old
Postmaster,
,
has all been laid, and next week the
The trade supplied
home, Atlanta, Ga.. on the way. Fe In time to be mustered in.
Let me take your measure. Ton get
ALL KINDS OF
York will become resident of this city
from one bottle to a
interior woodwork and the iron stair
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
M. Kaufman, the popular manager of
Her
made a record, too, and I
boys
MINVKAL WATER carload. Mail orders
and good wearing garment. It Is
uctooer or o.
A Dona Ana Mining Company,
cases in the interior will be placed,
the store of the San Pedro Mercantile believe that the rough riders as an or
promptly tilled.
worth your while to Investigate my
Mrs. A. M. Bergere has left Albu
The Torpedo Mining Company this
Santa Fe
prices and see my samples. Send me
Company at San Pedro, is In the capital ganization will go down in 'history
Guadalupe St.
word by postal card and I will call
querque, where she had spent part of on business.
filed articles of incorporation
morning
of
the
alongside
the
and
Brigade
Light
on you at once.
tne ween ior ijos Liunas on a visit to
with the secretary of the territory. The
Arthur Knaebel, assistant assayer of Scotch Highlanders.
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